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WE PRINT on the inside pages of this
morning's GezzrrE--:Second page : Ephem
aria, The 81114, Powerful Ship. Third and
Sixthpage : [Finance and Trade, Produce
and Pdroleum Markda,Telegraph Markets,
Myer Hetet- ,Seventh page: Letter from
Omaha, The Oredan Bend at Saratoga, Fear-
ful Scene, An IntrepidRreman.

GOLD dosed in New York yesterday at
144®145.

HAVE you heard from Vermont.?

Ex-Gov. CURTIN speaks for GRANT and
COLFAX, at Doylestown, Bucks county, on
Thursday next. •

VmmoziT has been htwilrom
APBoPosmoN is pending in our City

Councils for the submission of the City
Park questionto the Voters, at a future elec.-

-

tion. No decisive action has 3ret been had.

WHAT says Vermont ?

THE RECFCBLICA.NS 01 HeamOunt(him-
listed, on Baturdsr last, the eiample of
theirfriends here, by adopting the system
of direct popular roiniimitiows -for their
municipal offices. The result was in the
highest degree satisftictory to all.

VERMONT says 30,000 for GRANT .and
Courax.

THE SouvErEuN DEmocawrs have the
correct view of the Democratic ticket.
Theyrarely or never mention. Savatotra at
all. Everything is Blair. Their organiza-
tions are , called "Blair Knights," "Blair
Sentinels," "Blab. Guards" &c. But none
of them bear SEvmotra's name.

:VERMONT has spoken for GRANT, Corr
Yea and the Union !

OF THIRTEEN HUNDRED MILLIONS OF

DOLLARS, which the Internal Revenue has
supplied to the Treasury in six years from
1883 to 1868, both inclusive, nearly mine
Inmdred millions have been applied to the
payment of the debt, and over five hun-
dred millions more have been paid for in-
tenet.

VERIfOIiT hasspoken- in thundering tones
against the inaugurntlon of, a newrebellion.
She has rolled up a majority approximating
thirty thousand for the principles of the
Reptiblietua party, a oleritinion gain often

thousind over the eleciliq of/867- This is
joy enough for one day. All hail, Ver-
mont 1 Ifer work has bio, faithfully per-
formed. She has spoken for Grant and
-Colfax as PennsylVanla will do In October.
Keep the ball tolling. The people can yet
bo trusted. -

THE IVIITSAY IstNo," embolfiened by-
their endow in previous straggles at ilifrash.
juston, arenow at work to,carry Pennsyl.
intuits in October, hoping thereby to in-
lloence New Yorkapd Seem.* both States
fin the temoctacy and a nertleinaildi of
theirinfamous ititluetiqroleet tirof Treasury.

- Theireffort to crusht ommissioner Ifor.tiris
$ but one thOVO in the same`game, Itis
ataxed whisky andtVesystematiaviolation
(,tbe taw and not "fat _Amite Mattatta,ll
slOll farniaboa the money with which.

,Petnocracy .The thieves
"4 114 'can -fiqkii afford to spend hun.

Gredd of ti5011944,40 of fifillari, If it stinuld
result, throngla thh,„arruption of OotAif,'
Prninnging their gfAvt.la Abberien and
vnorinous piolltli for ittiottur. font yOrlin.
'rho fonitelm thotiortnil 4111nre,*itinil ,that
Detnocritny- urn poi likinindtrig i Oil
offaiy wens novcr lionnatly COMP by, 1 1n41
AMU no nourceIna that abovu omit 1.

THE :S.Xtli DISTRICT ALL RIGHT.
A dispatch from a,Jriend at FranY:iin,

last evening, assures us that the diffe,:ences
which threatened the loss of that Congres-
sional district to the Unionparty liave been
happilyreconciled. The unsellisli patriot-
ism of Mr. JoniisoN, in yielding his un-
doubted technical right to the candidacy,
in .deference to the unanimous desire for
harmony, and to secure thereby the absoltite
certainty of success in the district., exactly
corresponds to our estimate of that gentle-
man, and entitles him to the sincere thanks,
of our friends without as well as within the:
district

VERMONT strikes the key-note of thecain-
paign.

TUE OCTOBER ELECTION
• We beg our,friends everywhere to bear
in 'ulna that the vote of Pennsylvania in
October willpowerfully affect the Novem-
ber election in every State of the Union,
our own inchided. No matter how safe
our particular county or our own particular.
Congressional , district may be, still labor
earnestly to get out the vote in October.
That is the time when the work whichwill
tell upon the 'grand results' must be done.
We have the votes to carry this State by a
handsome majority, and if those votes are
cast in October, the election of, GnAri and
COLFAX is a sure thing. As goes Penn-
sylvania at the first election this year„ .so will
go the Union. Only let every Republican
feel as if the country could not do without
hisvote, and that his neighbor's vote must
on no account be lost, and all will be well.

VuEsiorrr starts the ground-swell

.*crrt'POLITICS.
More than usual stir wis visible among

the Democratic leaders, yesterday, come-
.

quent upon a conference with their "left
wing," tly "Labor Reform" section, in the
matter of nominations for city officer& It
has teen generally understood that the
"fusion" szrangement which prevailed -in
the Democratic and Labor Reform county
conventions, held in July, would be applied
in fixing upon candidates for city officers,
but of this there is now some doubt, the
conference of yesterday having been of an
inharmonious character.

A Comattee of the "left wing" met with
a Committee of the "unterrifted," and the
result of theirconclave was a report recom-
mending a Mr. MCBRIDE as the candidate
for City Treasurer, on behalf of the Labor
Reformists, the other candidates, for Mayor
and Controller, to be agreed upon by the
Democracy "pure andsimple." Thisreport
was submitted to the Democratic Executive
Committee for approval, which, however,
it did not receive, whereupon the confer-
ence ended, and the Chairman of theExecu-
tive Committee was instructed to call a
Conventioil of the Democracy to nominate
candidatesfor city officers. We understand
this to be a concession, on the part of the
"clique," to the. masses pf the party, who
swear that they arealready staggering under
about as muchKnow Nuthingism and other
isms as they are willing to carry in one
canvass. •

80,000 are the figures from Vermont.

THE:TAXATION OF BONDS.

The Illitioltud Banks hold $425,000,000 of
the- Grovernuient bonds and pay a Federal
and State taiation of nearly $20,000,000 per
annum.: •

About' $600,000,090 of these 'bonds are
held''foreign countries, and no tar
could be laid 'on Ahem without a violation
of the contract, which their own govern-
ment would'be bound to resent; by war if

. .neceassay. •

Our Savings Banks hold $150,000,000 of
bonds, and any taxation upqn them would
be a tax upon the poor man's earnings.

The tire and life insurance companies of
_the. country hold about $175,000,000 of
these bonds; tax them and thecharge would
benecessarily paid by the peopleininertias.
ed rates of instuance..

Our Colleges, and other institutions of
learningorbenevolence, hold probably $75,-
000,000 of these bonds. Do the people
want a tax upon education? '

Large amounts of bonds are held by guar- :
liana and trustees for orphans and minor
children.

-

-

It is thus seen that the greater proportion
of the bonds either pay a large internal tax"
already, are out of the reach of any possible
taxationwithout a foreign war, or couldnot
be taxed without violating the fundamental
principles of public policy. Nor should it
be forgotten that the income Utx in some
form reaches alike all our bondholding
citizens who make honest returns.

VEnmoNT, thunder is rolling. Itwill be
heard from Maine to Georgia. ,

Tint Utica Herald states that before Gen.
ttOSECRAIIS -werq to the Virginia Springs,
he visited Utica and was closeted for several
dayswith Mr. SEYMOUR. He then proceed
ed toWaShington to talk with Mr. dottusoN,
and afterwards to the Springs where Lag,
iimiuruomun and other rebels helped himits
the preparation of" their forthcoming ad
dress. ;Whenpublished, we predict that it

cl.will be the,raci,st impudent an absurd docu-
ment of the campaign.

TEI thousand Democrats hi
eyes openedin Vemidut.'

• •

ODD FELLOW sends us
the annexed etpiry. Perhaps some metn-

bef of the Ordet, Who rometnbers the little:
clienmstance thefeln hinted at, will afford

•

the 'or the candidate himself
•

may be wiluitift to state the ftnte: •
Musene. Eurrons—le the A. W, Foster

who le ave I)iftocifttle candidate for the
Sia)to Senate, the atone A. W. ;Postawaswho,sorno Yearssinco, was initiated into (hid
P6llWO!,loitige this city, and shortly of
ter pubbsfind a pamphlet exposing their
fltdar andothiir Secrets of the Qrder fo the
world? 1. 0; a 10,

rnou the Woo hills of Vettfitlitt td tin'
golden iilioran of tiedifOrtila will the people

teioteo to-day over the sounds. heard from

New. England.

alie had their
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HISTORY OF THU NATIONAL BONDS.

In the dark days of the war of the. Great
Rebellion; when the nation was struggling
for its life against millions of rebels, theexpenditures necessary to maintain the ter-
rible contest rose to over two millions of
dollars a day. To raise this vast sum as
ftst as it was needed taxed to the utmost
the wisdomand theenergy of our statesnien.

But to make the matter worse, the leaders
of the Democratic party laboredassiduously
to convince thepOple that the suppression
of the rebellion would be impossible; and
justso far as they were successful in that
traitorous labor, they damaged the national
credit and rendered the work of replenish-
ing the treasury more difficult. As large au
amount of legal tender notes as prudence
would warrant were issued—and that con-
summatestroke of policy saved the country.
But six times as much money as could be
supplied in that wtt3i was needed, and no
expedient remained but a resort to loans. •

Early in the war, while greenbacks were
yet almost at par with gold, a large amount
of 5.20 bonds, bearing six- per cent. interest,
were thrown upon the market. ;Forsome of
them, to our knowledge, gold was paid at
par. Patriotic citizens who had money to
spare came forward and poured it into the
National Treasury, *big these bonds in
exchange! They gave their money as
fathers and mothers gave their sons, as wives
give their husbands, and as these, sons and
husbands, gave themselves, to savetheconn-
ry. In vain would it have been to have
called out men without'this, Money, for it
would have been impossibleto equip, trans-
port or sustain them in the field.

At that day no man thought of paying
eitherthe interest or principal of these bonds
in,anything else than realmpney. The ab-
surdity of redeeming one, promise to pay
with,another promise topay had notentered
anyliodi's head. Invariably the authorized
agents of the government for the sale of
bonds spoke of their being payable in gold
and nothing else. This we know, and we
know that they' were authorized so -to
speak.

To render the b6nds still more acceptable
Congress exempted them by law from taxa-
tion as property, ; although_ it did tax the
income arising from them, where the clear
income of the holder exceeded Six hundred'
dollars. Under the (present law, that clear
income must be one thousand dollars befofe-
it is taxed. Thus the large and wealthy
bondholder is taxed, while the holders of
smaller amounts; flinging from fifty dollars
to more than ten thousand, is not taxedat
all, whetherupon income arising from bonds
or anything else.

This exemption from taxation is thus a
part of the contract between those who
loaned their money and the Government, to
impair the obligation of which is so plainly
and pointedly unconstitutional that it can-
not be done so long as we have a Supreme
Court. Such men as Fna.xs who
talksabout trampling the laws of Congress
into the dust, might do it; but there is no
authority under the Constitution that could
do it.

But so enormous were thesums ot money
required in the dark days of that tremen-
dous struggle, that all these inducements
failed to bring into the treasury las much
as was required. A temporary resort to
the scheme of compound-Interest notes was
forted upon the Secretary of the Treasury.
These have all beentaken up.i Then came
the vast issue of what are called seven-
thirtit,s, bearing 7 3-10 per cent. interest in
currency ; and so, among all these expedi-
ents, the country was triumphantly carried
through the war, the Union preserved,' the
Rebel Confederacy crushed outof existence,peace restored, prosperity resumed, and the
credit of the nation this day-stands mint-
peached before the world, except in its per-
sistent disparagement by the Democracy.

Bear in mindthat this vast financial work
was borne exclusively by our ownpeople.-_
Not till the war was over would thebankers
endcapitalists of Europe touch our bonds.
The 'aristocracy there, as here, were in op.
position to us, and predicted the success of
therebellion. This was regarded as a bro-
ken and ruined'nation; and it is truly as-
tonishing that it was' able to bear up finan-
cially againatthat hostile cry from the aria-
tocracy of the old world, echoed as It was
by every Copperhead throat of this country.
A grander example of faith and patriotic
devotion is not.to be found in the history of
any people than is found in the financial
history of the war of the Great Rebellion.

But there are men now-laboring to sully
and deface that glorious record. There are
scores and hundreds of fellows who hirie
'never paid,a cent of government tax, and
are, not likely to do so, running round the
country bellowing about bonds and taxes,
gold and greenbacks, and other things
which they neither possess nor understand.
There is no better way lto neutralize their
poison. than to call to mind the dark days of
agony in whieb those hondiand greenbacks
had their origin. No true Americartneed be
ashamed of either, and none will permit
their heroic record to be tarnished by any
act or meanness or bad faith.

WHERE DOES HE STAND!

Incalling uponKr. Buirrr, thFDemocratic
candidate for Congress, for distinct replies
to several questions which we propounded
to him the other day, we exercised a right
which pertains to each voter in the district.
That gentleman ispresented as a:ixindidatefor
election to a highly important trust; as such,
the people are entitled, to know.this posi-
tion on all questions' cifPolitiCal interest
Accordingly, we addressed him, twodays
since, several enquiries, inrespectful phrase
and concerning matters which`are pioixii-
nent in current politics. • -

Those enquiries- have not been answered
as desired. And. the Pittsburgh Pod, as-
suming, as it doubtless has, theright tospeak
for Mr. BURTT; announces thatthey will not
be danswered, until the several candidates
tan meet for a joint discussion, This IS not
a eteditabie evasion. And the Posestalk
abtlitt this journal, in that micrieetien, is all
ibitimierv. Our enquiries had nOthing to
do with discussions between candidates; we
asked a few eivil'questions; and have a right

to a plain and categorical reply. Onr en-
guides expressed the chriosity of a large
number of the, people of the district, and
are dodged in a very uncandid manner.

It is therefore virtually admitted, by the
friends of Mr. Bunrr, that he is trying to

,

carry water n both shoulders. He has not
the courage t say, for, the information of
the people, w ose votes. ke solicits, which
Presidential cket he shall suppoPt, whether
he is for.or a alnst the Democraiic proscrip-
tion of the laborer for opinion's sake,
whether the eight hour 4rBtem of labor
should or should not be accompanied with
a corresponding reduction of wages, or to
define his position on the reconstruction
question. Certainly, he is anadmirable can-
didate to ask for the votes of an- intelligent
people.

ilWe recom ' end to our fellow—citizens to
press these e quiries (which appeared in last
Monday's G ZETTE) upon.Mr. BIIIITT, at
his public eetings, and ,see whether he
will persist i refusing to them a plain and
clear answer. Hold him to it, friends, and
you will either get the answer, or you will
see some beaitiful squirming.

TDB DIFFERENCE IN GOVERNORS
Ex-Gov. Ton, of Ohio, in his speech at a

Union meeting in Ashtabula county, last
week, talked very much to the point, as
follows :

"Seymour is an intelligent man. Iknow
him well. , He was Governor ,at the same
time I.was Governor. Mr. 'Lincoln called
for volunteers. I sent him only thirty
thobsand, while Seymour, sent him fifteen
thousand. The President wentround
plithenting Seymour, and saying nothing
about*hat I had done. I took Mr. Lincoln
totask for this. I said, hoW is it ? you are
complimenting Seymour 'Tor his fifteen
thbusand men, and neglecting to compli-
ment Morton -and me P -Itis answer was
perfectly satisfactory. He said, 'Why,
Tod, I never thanked Mrs. Lincoln for a
cup of tea in my life.' (Laughter. and ari-•
plause.) The truth was, Morton and I had
done nothing more than;what was expected
ails, while Seymour had. He had never
done the likebefore, ,and never did after-
ward. It was notnecessary tokeep a Major
General in Indiana, and Illinois, and Ohio,
to correspond with the President, as it was
in New York. In those States the Govern.:
ors acted as the President's correspondents
and :agents. You will remember that re-
markable dispatch of General Dix to Sey-
mour, saying: beg to let you know that
I have troops enough at my.command to
take care, not only of the rioters, but of
i?0,.1 Iv

THE ALLEGHENY SCHOOLS.
Meeting of the Board of Control—Open..

ling of the Schools—Reports from Local
Boards—Reports of Cornmattees—CoMmu-
Mentions-I%e Geography Question—
Warren's Series Adopted, .3m,, drc.,
The Allegheny Board of School Control-

era held a regular trionlhly meeting last
evening in the Common'Council Chamber,
city building.

At seven and a halfo'c!ock thePresident,
Rev. John B. Clarke, opened the meeting
with,prayer, after which the roil wascalled
by the Secretary, R. B. Francis, Esq., when
the following members answered to their
names:

Messrs. Barr, Brown, Barker, Borland,
Chadwick, Crowther, Dunlap, Eaton. Fran-
cis, KoHock, Kimball; Ingham, Loomis.
Lea,Lockhart, McClinton, Pitcairn, Parke,
Shea, Thorn, Torrence, Tremble. Walton.
White, Young, Alex., Young, Robert, and
President Clark.

The tumults of the last rJgular and spe-
cialmeetings were read and approved.

REPORT OP LOCAL BOARDS.
The First Ward School Board made noreport.
-Ain Lockhart -from the Second Ward

Board. reported the election of teachers,which wasconfirmed.
. Mr. Barr, from the Third -Ward -Board,
reported that owing to the unfinished con-
dition of the additions to their building,
they were unable to ,opeulthe. schools as
usual, but expected >to openthem,about
September 7th. They also reported the
election of teachers.

Mr. Hollock-, (from the Fourth ward, re-
ported the resignation of Miss. Matilda
'Thompson, medium teacher in Sandusky
street schdol, -and the promotion of Miss
Mary Duncan to fill her place. Miss Mary
Hamill was elected to fill Miss Duncan's
place in the primary department. The
rq:Kort wasaccepted and the action of the
Board confirmed.

Mr. Lea, from the Fifth ward,reported
theopening of the schools with a large at-
tendance.

Mr. Chadwick, from the Sixth ward, re-
ported a difficulty in that ward, caused by
the refusal of the Second ward schools to
receive scholars from their ward. This at-
tendance of scholars from the Sixth ward
at the Second ward was necessitated by the
recent change in the school districts. .•

Mr. Lockhart, from the.. Second ward
1,Board, made an exp anation of the matter

which was satisfacto .

Mr. Francis read t e report of the Com-
mitaee on rules and regulations, which, on
motion of Mr. Eaton, wasadopted.

,

The report of the Committee on School
inspection, which has been published, was
then taken up. .)

Mr. Eaton suggested that the report be
taken up and acted upon setiotim, which
wasagreed to. , .'

Recomniendations'l and 2 were adopted.
Recommendation 3, relating toachange in

the method of giving permits to scholars,
was lost.

Reooinmendation 4, °banging the length
of the vacations at the holidays and in April
from two weeks toone was los',

The remainder of the report with the
preamble was then adopted.

A communication from the E-ghth ward
School Board wag read by the Secretary
re:ating to the difficulty in regard to the
taxes in that ward. Appended to the corn-
municatton was the following resolution:

,Reeolved, That we desire to° remain and
conduct our school affairs fir' the present
year as formerly, at theexpiration of whichwe will cheerfully unite with the Board of
Control.,

On znot:On, the paper-was laid on , the
table. ' -

Mr. Franels'moved that the Money now;
in the hands of the Controller be returned
to the. Eighth ward t3e1:tool Board. The
motion was lost.

Mr. Francis t4en moved that the Score-
tafy be instructed to inv to the members of
the Eighth ward Board .to seats in the
Board of Control. Motion carried. -

The Board then took up; the questionon
the adoption of a series of text books in
geographyfor the use of the schools.

Mr. Crowther moved that Guyot's series
ofgeographies beadopted, as recommended
by the Cemmittee.

Mr. EstOn moved to amend by substi-
tuting Warnm's instead of Guyot's.
- The yeasand nays wore called on this
motion,resulting as follows:

Yeas—Messrs. Barr, Jno. K. Brown;
{Dunlap, Eaton, Front* Kollook, Lea,
IMeCance, Parke, Thorn, ,Torrence, Trem-
ble. Walton, White, and Robt. Young 15.Nays-Messrs. Barker,' Borland, • Chad-wick, Crowther, Kimball, Ingham, Loolnis,
Lockhart, McClinton,Pitcairn, Swift, Alex.Young and President Olark.-12. •

The amendment did not prevail, nine-
teen affirmative votes being requisite.

Mr. Pitcairn moved to-adopt Mitchell's

series of Geography, whichwas subsequent-
ly withdrawn.

Mr. Alex. Young moved that Geyot's
Primary and Warren's Intermediate be
adopted.

Mr. Francis rose to a point of order, sta
ting that the action of the board in adopt-
ing a series at the present meeting was
illezal.

Mr. Alex. Young called for the gentle-
man's authority .

-

Mr. Francis read'a letter from the State
Superintendent, in which ho took theground
that text-books should be adopted iorevions
to the opening of the Schools of each year.

After considerable discussion, Mr. Fran-
cis read another letter from the State Su-

-17perintendent, in reply toone addressed to
hint on the point at issue, viz: hether
the Board can adopt atext book a ter the
openingof the schools, when the matter
had been taken up ata former meetingand
not decided upon. The writer gave his

i:,

opinion that, under the circumstan es, he
considered it legal to adopt a series f text
books after the schools had been o ened,
if less than a week thereafter. \

Considerable discussion here ensued,
which finally terminated by the Chairman
deciding that action in the matter, ac-
cording to the printed law, was illegal.

Mr. Eaton moved that a night school be
opened for the use of the colored children.

Mr. Barr moved to amend by referring
the matter to. the Committee on Co.ored
Schools, to report at tha next meeting.
Adoptel.

Mr. Park movedto call the yeas and nays
on the adoption of all the books, including
Warren's Geography, adopted by a viva race
vote at the last meeting. Carried. all the
members but Mr. Alex. Young voting in
the affirmative:

Mr. KoHock moved toaccept tbe• propo-
sition of Copperthwaite it Co. to exchange
a new primary for, an old primary. The
motion was carried, thus adopting War-
ren's series of Geographies for the ensuing
year. •

Mr. Barker offereda resolution to change
the, term of the janitrix of the colored
schools from ten months to twelve. Re-
ferred to, the Committee on Colored
Ochools. • •

On motion adjourned.

United States District eourt—Judge Me
Landless.

Court met at the usual hour yesterday
moruing, •

In the case of the United States Vs. the
distillery et al of Charles Locher et al., the
juryfound a verdict for the United States
as to the distillery and the barrelof whis-
ky. As to the wagon and harness involved
in the casetheyfound'a verdict'in favor of.
the defendant.

In the case of the United States vs. seven
barrels of whisky' owned by the same par-
ties, a verdict infavor of the United States
was rendered.

Frederick Miller andJohn Lee, of Craw-
ford countyplead guilty to a charge of
illicit distilling, and were each sentenced
topay a fine of twenty dollars and costs.

The next case taken was that of the
United States vs. the distillery and rectify l
ing house et al., of Samuel Greene,. of.
Luzerne county. The case is still on trial.

In the bankruptcy branch a final dis-
charge was granted and certificate awarded
to Louis Mayer, of Titusville, Crawford
county.

A petition for adjudication inbankruptcy
was filed by John Baker, of Tioga county.

—An OmahaAis_patch states the Indians
drove off the wood choppers on the South
side of the Platte river on Saturday, -and
set firelofive hundred cords of wood. Su-
perintendent Denham says the hostilities
are entirely confined to the Cheyennes. A
Denver dispatch states that a family of nine
persons"residing at Kiowa, were found
murdered on Saturday:

—Amongseveral acts just signed by Gov.
Fenton of New York is one entitled "An
Act to Amend the Charter of the City of
New York," which provides for the elec-
tion of Aldermen and Assistimt Aldermen
and abolishes the Board, of Conricilmen.

IS TOUR DISEASE RHEUMATISM I

?deny persons, supposing they sire suffering from
Ibis disease, have applied Linaments, Plasters and
otherRheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when in fact the cause Ofpain is a-derauge-
ment of theKidneys. These are moan organs. but
'very Important, andany obstruction or interference
with its functions are indicAted by pain in the bank
and loins, languorand weakness, difficultyin avoid-
ing and unnatural color ofthe urine. 'A Diuretic
should t oncebe resorted to. .

DIR. seauzzirs

rbio.refie or Backache. PUL,
Can ..be relied on for these purposes: the 7 have a
direct inlinence on the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them ofany foreign particles,
and. mulates them to a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent 's Backache Pals
Contain nothing injurious, being composed of en-
tirely vegetable remedies: they do not sicken.nor
gripe—on the contrary theyact asa eentle tonic and
restores tone to the system. •They are recommended
by all who whohave tried them. ''

Prieto 50 ContiPer BOIL.
FOR BALE BYDRUCK/MS! Sole pfterletor,

GEORGIE A.KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBDEGH

PHYSICAL EXHAUSTION.
Wornout with the buraingheata of Summer. the

human system requires to be reinforced andregen-
eratedat this season. Strength has literally been
steaming out of it Under a temperature that neces-
sarily produces exhaustion. Fall is the season of
remittent and intermittent fevers, and the weak
aid enervated arealways their flrit victim& Now,
therefore, is the time for invigoration, 'Those who
have noglecled to tone and regulate the digestive
and secretive organs during the months of June and
Jely; can no longer continue todo so without Im-
minent peril to health and life. Commenceacourse
of HOSTETTER'S BITeERS without delay' Of
all renovating, strength- sustaining preparations
this is the most wholesome and the most potent.
It doesnot unduly excite the most sensitive organi-
sation. Its missies' Is to preserve, regulate and re
stare:' The tonle, enti.biliona and aperient'vegeta-
.ble elements which it contains are -associated Id the
exact proportions necessary to put the,whole phy-
siques into perfect working order. The purity ofall
its Ingredients is guaranteed. It rouses the languid
appetite, gives unwonted energy to, the digestion.
cairns andbraces the nerves. and replaces lassitude
and depression with energy and cheerfulneSs; be-
sidesbeing agreeable to the palate and free from all
the objections urged against the.adulterated stimu-
lants and tonics, of which It is designed to supply
the place.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
' Its observations and notes taken by Dr. KETBEIt,
ofthis city, on the various diseases of the car, he
says that nine out often ',cases could be' cured in
their Incipiency. if application were made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes from the OPMilen of.Wilds; a well
tnown aural surgeon, who asyst.`.4 fear not to re.Iterate the assertion which I made on several for-mer.°mistime, thattf thedliesseoftheeatWere aswell studied or understood by the genersittr.of
Praetltletlerli, andas early attended to as those ofthe eye, it would. be found that they were leak immuch within the pale of *edentate treatment. '•
Deafness is so common and so dietrthishig antirmity, and when of long italtding set ineurablo,thatwe Cannot too strongly urge all medical ptaott.
Moors to make themselves rimitiar with the met.meet' of the dlsessea of the ear,'

The /looter skYll that nearly all annoying
°bargee, liusilnga and Morbid tirowths peculiar tothe Organ of Mtn bearing, some of Which bad Ml-tiered through * score or two of years, can be curedor ameliorated by proper treatment.

ICETBEIt'a isitaillia UT UTHOE for LUNGRNAAIINATIoNi AND THE TitgaTale.NT ilirItyIITINATit OflitliNl4l MCI I'IMNHTREET, l'A. Mee hours flout0 A. N. UNTIL a 1 ,,
August lath, VOL

air NOTICES—"To Let," •`For Sate, ,, "Lon,'
Franu, ~ •Ibund,I I ...Bearding," eke., not ea-

ceeding FOUR LINES each toillle (=Tried in thsa6
columns once for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS; we- 4
additionalLine FIVE .CENTS. •

WANTED--HELP
ANTED-MOULD MAKERS.-W '-

The undersigned wishes to employ two tßrat
=

class Moulo Makers.• fl'ho.e that understand mak-
'lug all kinds of ''lass Moulds. None others need •
apply. Farther information can be bad bt applying
to the undersigned. in person or by mail. W. G.
RICKER, corner Mill an PLatt streets, Rochester,
New York.

ANTED=BLACKSMITHS.-
. Two good Illacksml togo t.-Chlcago, to.nor -on Tools. Inquire at, No. 264 JACKSON

STREET, ,Alleglienv.

ANTED-NI0 UL
medlately, at Fourth Ward Foundry anti

Mac hie Works, three good ISLkeitINE
DEUS. •

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-.
meat 0f11,,e, No. 3 St. Clair Street, BOYS,

GIRLS and MEN, tor different kinds of employ—-
ment. Persons wanting help ofall kinds can be
supplied onshort notice.

WANTED---BOARDERS.

WINTED+BOARDERS—PIeas-ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding,
at 167 THIRD STREET.

WANTED-LB OA. ILDEB--S.Gen-
tlemen boarders can be accommodated withgood board and lodging at Ns. 25 FERRY ST.

WANTED—BOARDERS.---A gen-
V i tieman and wife, or two single gentlemen.

can be accommodated with first class boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STItEET. Room Isa front one, ODsecond floor. and opens out on balcony. ?

WANTED---AGENTS.

WANTED—A few good Men, to'
sell and Introduce the "WONDER OP TERWORLD." Pay sure and T en:Eminent. J. C. TIL—-

TON, No. 10W,St. Clair street.

VIVIrANTED-IIEN—To sell thery HOLLOW DASH ATMOSPHE01C CHUHN,
the best sellingarticle out. J. C. TILTuN.•

.7
UTANTED-A GOOD MAN-;TO

act as General Agent for the "WONDIRROF
T g WORLD." •V. TILTON, No. 1035 ST.
CLAIR ST.

WANTEIII—AGENTS-For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-13:108tee.1

Engravings °MEANT and COLFAX, with or with-
out frames. Ono agent took 60 orders in oneday.
Also., National Campaign Biographies of both. 25
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals-and-Photos

m
Smple np dack..,gealinniit post-paid mfoke s:oWendatonce and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &
CO.. 37 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago. DI. d&F

ANTE0-20,000 AGENTS.-
A samPle: sent free, with t?.rms, for; any onetolrelr ear $25 daily, In Clime hours. Hushie entire-

ly new, light and desirable. Canabe tioneat hornet
or traveling, by both male and iemale. Nogift en-
terprise orhumbug. Address W. H. CHIDh.STEB,
288 Broadway. New York.

vANTED-IMMEDIATELY—-
. wo live and energetic men, tosolicit for

Hrst-class Life Insurance Company. •• Applyat the
office of the ATLANTIC MUTUAL lam wsu-
RANCE COMPANY, 108Sudthlleld street, second
floor.

FtANTED—AGEN'T.--As&LING AGENT, a man well acquainted
th ne laneensware and Glass business. None

other need apply. Address P. 0. Lock Box 197.
Communications confidential.

WANTS.

'WANTED—LODGER-Foralarge front room, neatly furnished and well
ventilated, situated on t-pion Avenue. Allegheny,
two squares f out street ears. Address BOX M.

WANTED—TO RENT—A small.
House or Building, suitable for a light man.

ufacturtn "bustnets, about 23.1'50. One or two ,

'stories.ll detachedfrom other bundlngs, preferred.
Aduress MANUFACTURER. °Mee of thispaper..

NXTANTED—A Pleasant. Home
--t of 12 to 15 rooms in a gooti location, either
in Allegheny or Pittsburgh. Address A. S.. this
°Mee. • • an23:v311

IVir .ANTED—The Patronage, of
all persons friendly to the Medical. Practice)o A. FALCONER. 45years .acqn, fated •with the

Science and Practice of Medicine. Drug Store and
Office in Lawrenceville. Established 13years.

WANTED-LAND AND DEAL
ESTATE7-1n exchange Tor LIQUORS Us

Buhal. Address IMPORTKK,. Box 511.96 P. 0.,Philadelphia.

ANTED—BUSINESS AGIPNT.-y . By a drat class New "York Life Insurance
Company, with the must liberal features to policy
holders, &GeneralAgent for WesternPennsylvania..
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839,Philadelphia. Pa.

IVANTED- INFORMATION-Of
FRANCIS •31. - WEBB. When last heard

from was stopping at "Gottmans ET:change," in.
the Diamond, (Inliay, 1110304 In the Cityot Fitts.
burgh. Any person who may chance to read this
notice, and know of the whereabouts of the saidFRANCIIS M. WEBB, will confer a great favor OR
lila mother, Dlis. K. FRANKLIN , by addresalno a
letter to FRANKLIN, kieadowvflle, Umatilla

•Count', Oregon. .

119ErANTED=PARTNERe-APart-
' T. s -tierthat, will devote fils time to sales and
collections, and whocan Invest :Fifteen toTwenty
Ave Thousand Dollars. in an old established manu-
factory. AddressK, with hill name, at Gazerrir
oyrier. None need apply except an active -twat-
neu man. capable to attend to bustries‘generally..

NifirANTED-PURCHASER--For
an Interest in an established business on.Fin street. Terms—lgloo cash. $5OO in lons and$5OO in six months. Address 808 H, this office.

LOST.

10ST---ENTELOIRE—Containi4ig-
to tlletters of recommendation. of no tuie except1e owner. A triltable reward will be pald fortheir return to 115 t MARKET STREET.

J) r 1 GUM GOODS.—Lmt from
a dray. on Tuesday afternoon, between Dus.quesue Depot and. St. Clair street. on Libertya

BALE OF GUM GOODS marked• "J. ,& EL Phil-lips, Pittsburgh." A liberal reward will be paid
for the recovery or the above. Apply to J...- H.
PHILLIPS, Nos. 28 and 28 St. Clair street; or .
Depot:

'Agent Allentown Line, foot of Duquesne.
•

. .

FOR RENT.
.

To.O LET—H OIT SE.—Two-story.
Brick. with Ave rooms and finished garret.

28 Grantham street, above Robinson. For par-
ticulars callat theresidence.

MO LET.--Dispatch
.1. TWO GOOD OFFitittilltn the Playalet Build -

inv, on second and third norft, For particulars in-quirc at PHOTOGRAPH ,GALLERY. au=

TO LET-A TWO STORY BRICK
Dwelling, O. 5a Logan street.. with ball,our rooms, dry cellar, water, &c. Enquire of Mr..-EOGichn, next door. . . anB:T3l-

MOLET—One Frame Dwelling
AL of live rooms, ball and Buisbed attic, cornerFayette and Manhattan streets. Fifth ward, Mic-ah. ny City. Enquire ofPETER BA.T.M., No. 85,Ohio avenue.

mo LET-DWELLING...A> verydesirable Dwelling. nearly wise, containingsevenrooms and finished attic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.WALKER, SO Boy le street, Allegheny.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—LARD.—One HUD-'-DOES AND TWENTY ACRS of the bestland for gardening or country residences, situated*on the Washington Pike, ill miles sontn of Tem-perainsecti,e„ Will be sold in lots ofsoy size, tcss tinrebuts-1.5.. Enquire at 360 Liberty *Lent, orF. 0. NEULEY, oh the premises.

FOR SALE--411GAll STORE.--Afirst class Tobacco and cigar Store,onrigsstreet.Enquire of C. H. OWELY. ST runt Itreet«

FOR SALE-BARBER suor—Having. agood rua cuqt.,rn, at the cornerofleand b ensral streets, 411: bualth ,sPittsburgh. Wlfl bo told cheap tor „cub. lisat.reasonable.

1510 R SALE—BUSINESS,A wellestabileaco and paying business. 134 044 ofthebeat business streets or Pittsburgh. _Easily man—-aged, with a moderato capital. uti ressone Mrselling. Mama110Xt153,Pittahurgh P. t/.

TOR: LE-4T 110110KIEN-tws—TlON.—Lose for sale at this very desirable-loestlon. Persona desiring I secure • home forthemselves would du well to examine this propertybefbre purehttaing any Plato else. - you min doso bycalling at the odes 01-11, ROBINSON. 15 Federal'trout. Alleitosp Cite; who will take atiy PertiOla ttvexamlne thr property freelf chore!,
FOR SALE—ItAiIIiE CHANCE.—el.lthilittiti &N 1 QAtt FITIINII Kteritli-erstelllENT,-eA ood stand and .store. together4with Thatoref, go will, dm.) of aI IXhllllNtiandtiAti ii'lr VINCI I`alltatillatif nT, doing a goodbusineat, Is offeek for tale. ,The above Is situated,la a good place far business. Itartnyr engaged inother Waitron. tile invorlelor nfforn tlllt 01.rnbllsb-stunt at a hargaln.''or partly niara, an., call at No.tom \\focal o VII.BET, I'lttaintrgh, CaVan NALE—A lileusitiful Illitild••toLi) r, coutilloiog 1 ures. with tho Or--0 ur 6 acres, oltu:ltinl on Mount !lupe, at IdoodsRun Station, I'.I''t, W. &I . It„ wijolionn Proper-tf or ,110/.. l':tylor, Wlit' Nol,oo, 'll in. Itivbarosuriawl nth /-. Thls 14 ono ili t h e moil vounnatosokr low p In lbu ?lel 01l y 111 ill. IWOside', anti within 3minutes' a ail, of the at Olin) !enquire at 351 Lib-erty atreet, or at the resith nee of Mr. ALF:x , TA 1-LUR, uearthe premises,


